
I ower Rates the Best Test
I j With the correction of- the absurd mistakes

made in the construction. of the Twin Peaks

reservoir and the completion"' of pipe lines now

under way, San Francisco will have the finest high

pressure auxiliary fire protection system in f the

world.

' # One-half of the big tank on Twin Peaks has

been transformed from a sieve into a water con-
tainer. The repairs on the other half are to be
completed in a few days. The pipe extensions now

under way, according to City Engineer O'Shaugh-

nessy, will be completed' in 60 days. y y* y -
It is comforting to believe that within two

months San Francisco will have the best high
pressure system in the world. There is comfort
and pride in a realization of municipal leadership

in any field of modern accomplishment. . r

However,- San Francisco's pride in her high
pressure fire protection system is overshadowed by
h«r hope that its completion will result in ; some
measure of relief from excessive fire insurance
rales. . . \u25a0?..'..:' : ,' ?\. \u25a0

For many years San Francisco paid normal and
fair prices for fire insurance protection.; It paid
the prices fixed by the insurance companies prices
fixed to cover the risk of losses to be met by those
companies and enable them to.pay dividends.

Then San Francisco was the scene of an

extraordinary fire loss. Some of the companies
paid their losses dollar for" dollar; Some of them
welched.

All of them have endeavored to make San Fran-
cisco recoup their losses. Through the collection
of excessive rates for seven years 'they.have fairly
succeeded. . \u25a0\u25a0/? ' .
? . . . .:-y, , \u25a0:.;' v; \u25a0 '\u25a0 \u25a0 V-..

The underwriters have promised, a rate reduc-
tion to go. into effect upon the-;completion of the
high pressure system. Vice President Bissel of
the Hartford company has said that ours is the
finest system in America. T>/.

That being true, the people of San Francisco
have a right to expect that when the water is
turned into the pipes the insurance companies will
at once concede them rates as good as the most
advantageous rates given any city of like propor-
tions in the United States.

The granting of such rates will best prove the
superiority of our high pressure system and -the
good faith of the promises'made by the insurance'
men. */--' .}, \ y/_ v-*/'-\u25a0'?. . \u25a0 '-~'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

I merican River Navigation
; /-« he announcement that "navigation of the

? American river is to" be ?resumed is* "good
ncA's. * ?- . ., \u25a0 - <. * x<i*?

A freight and passenger service is: to be : started
wi*Ji one boat plying between Sacramento and
?Folsom. 'It is many years since a steamboat tied up at
Folsom. The American river channel was filled j

?tip by the operations of the hydraulic miners; river j
; traffic was suspended.

Since that time the development of ; one of the J
richest, agricultural districts in California has; been

/dependent upon the transportation facilities fur-: |
11-lied by the Southern Pacific company.; ; j

; That company has made no effort to provide 1
; facilities that would induce settlement and develop-
" ment of one of the finest fruit ,producing areas? in
; the world. , ' '. In the last few months private capital has un-
; dertaken to promote the development of many
.'thousands of acres along the American river be-
tween Sacramento and Folsom./ ' *"'

'.', The development of one of the state's chief
c*t/us fruit districts along the lower reaches of the

I American river is now only ; a question of a few
;-',years. ' - ' ?./ '" .';/' -

« The opening of river traffic and its maintenance
'. can not. fail to give a decided impetus to that de-

velopment. It will give the fruit and truck ranch-
ers a service that might be provided by the de-

! velopment of one or more electric lines, but which
-can not be given them through the facilities now

'*\u25a0'- provided by the Southern Pacific.

tThe establishment of a one boat service \u25a0 on the
American river may seem to be/a comparatively
snail enterprise and one of, small/promise to its
promoter, but it-is full of promise for the develop-
ment of a district too long neglected;and for the
pioneers who have proved:it*to/bei one gf the best
fruit producing areas in California: ''-" .
fury Evades Plain Duty

a! The report of the coroners? jury charged with

8, the. investigation of the Long. Beach pier dis-
aster is disappointing rather; than surprising.

It is an obvious and rather clumsy attempt to
protect the municipal purse ? against; damage suits
and some municipal officer or officers from crim-
inal prosecution. , ."«_,*?'

With some /show; of frankness the: report points
the immediate cause of the disaster which snuffed
out nearly 40 lives. It deals : not at all with the

'*question of responsibility.. 5That is of a piece with the iattitude of the Long
Beach city attorney who, a few days ago, said the
city should be held immune against suits for dam-
ages, since the victims of the disaster, paid no'fee
for admission to the- death trap. :

The report; docs say that the disaster was due
to a decayed girder supporting the municipal-pier;
and that the -decay would have been disclosed by
proper inspection.

The construction and acceptance of the Long

IV 1 * ,?' J*. ? ' 1 11 -.. ' tBeach pier and auditorium were clouded with graft
charges. It was vcharged then;that the work was
improperly done and that the pier was not; strong
'-"\u25a0-..;\u25a0 *\u25a0;-.\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ..; '"--"* - * \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0..",. \u25a0\u25a0?:.''. \ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0 ~x \u25a0,'\u25a0? ?- *enough for the strains it must be subjected to.

The statute 'ofs limitations has. probably run
against the prosecution of any public official re-
sponsible for original faults in the pier. It has not
run against ?the officer or -'officers £ responsible for
Vr *. - \u25a0' ;\u25a0* ,< "" > . - . ...
failure properly to inspect the pier, which was one
of the chief attractions- for the recreation seeking
public. The purse of that public was the principal
support of the business enterprises of Long Beach.

\u25a0:--r If the pier had been owned and conducted by
a \ private corporation, ithe men responsible ffor its
management would have been under arrest before
this. None would be' heard to\absolve;himself by
the plea that' his victims ; had paid no admis-
sion fee. * . l\'' -Vy' Fixing the responsibility For the disaster, and
the ;prompt ? punishment ?5 of the 'culpable, y means
much to .-\u25a0 Long Beach and to every- resort com-
munity in southern California. - V-, \u25a0
v Their prosperity depends upon the pleasure
seekers they may attract. Long' Beach owes it to

itself to exert every effort assure* the traveling
and pleasure seeking public- that it may enjoy the
beauties of the strand in safety.

There is no obligation for the insurance of pub-
lic safety binding on a private corporation that
should not be doubly, binding on a municipal cor-
poration. ",y- .-' ' ' *

Long Beach: may best serve its own interests
and the interests \u25a0of every other southern Cali-
fornia resort community by promptly and honestly
discharging its obligations. Chief among these
obligations is the duty of prosecuting the men
responsible for the pier disaster. ..

Can Francisco's Climate
,1 The United States weather bureau has just

issued a bulletin/ by Prof. Alexander G. Mc-
Adie which is ?

peculiarly timely- now, as many in-
tending exposition visitors/are asking ;what 'the
exact facts are about San Francisco's; climate, and
there is also, as one of the consequences the
alien land squabble, quite a lot of knocking which
a presentation of the facts will stop.

? Told in a summary ' of * Professor McAdie's
words the facts' follow. Compared with ;other sec-
tions of the United' States 'the San Francisco r bay
section has comparatively few storms/because
most. of the storms.pass far north of here. The
annual mean of temperature is 56 degrees Fahren-
heit. September ?. is 1 the warmest, and January : the
coldest month; '? The mean *"temperature of Sep-
tember is 59.1 degrees, and of January '49.2. Dur-
ing 87 per cent of the year the temperature ex-
ceeds 50 degrees. . In; the last;20. years there have
been only 27 days/ during which t the temperature
exceeded 90 degrees, and in the same period it has
not fallen below/, 32 degrees, the freezing-point.
The differences between 7

'day and night tempera-
ture5 are small. The warmest-hour/ 2 p. m.. has a
mean"-temperature of ; 59.2, and The. coolest , hour, 6
a. m.. has a mean temperature of 50.9 degrees. \u25a0'\u25a0

The average -number of hours of sunshine is
63 per cent of the total possible. This is more than
Boston, New York. Chicago, Cincinnati, Phila-
delphia or St. Louis.had.'. . ., , ;

- :Fog is one of the most marked climatic features
of San Francisco. In summer afternoons the sea
fog moves, through the Golden Gate* and shuts out
50 per cent of the possible sunshine between 3 and
7 p. m during June, July' and August. The .local
effect of this, as any one knows, is simply to
temper the direct rays of the sun and avert whar
elsewhere is one of the worst dmwbacks of sum-
mer?its intense solar heat. General humidity
which slaughters its victims on "the Atlantic coast
has no field ;of; operation here. ; ?-' -In the last 62 years there have-been 4,207 rainy
days. This is an average of 5.1 days per annum.
June is" practically rainless, and the mean rainfall
from May to/October^. inclusive, is very slight.

IJune, July and August are practically rainless,
jMay's mean rainfall is less than three-quarters of
an inch, and October's is barely one inch.'.-'V '[/ Thunderstorms have' occurred only 28 times
in 20 years, and none severe. Snow has fallen 16
times since March, 1, 1871, and only on three oc-
casions was there over an inch of snow. \ . M]
, The preceding"figure's are official and taken di-
rectly from the weather bureau bulletin. - There is
little or nothing nevv to .Franciscans; but the
facts as presented together will serve to emphasize
what San, Francisco has always claimed?that its
climate is as nearly ideal as white men have :been
|able to find. The facts prove it. : Here are neither
the terrific rains of the south and north, nor the

Ifierce . extremes of-heat, cold and humidity which'
|prevail east of the Rocky mountains. ; The climate
of San ;Francisco, like the state, is golden.

Congressman Bowdje, who beat Alice Roosevelt Long-
worth's Nicky,for congress, urges that the importation of
hooks and eyes be made a felony; [their manufacture
a capital crime; but we'll bet; him a box of oranges
"against a paper of hairpins that Mrs. Bowdle's next dress
will have more hooks and eyes than ever

The. university of Dijon requirements for admission to
its summer session "will'appeal to/any person who 'has
tried to enter an American university. The French uni-
versity simply calls for a birth certificate

The Missouri court. of appeals has just decided that a
wife is not obliged to follow her husband when he moves
himself and his business; to a new'location/ and women
don't rote in Missouri. . -The crown prince of Germany, in his ? book, "Germany
in /Arms,'/confuses St. t Simon Sylites with John the
Baptist. Some one ought to send him one of The ;Call's
bibles.

: An unleashed dog should not be allowed on the streets
of any city so large.as San-Francisco,, for the sake of the
dog alone. There are few objects so pathetic as a lost
dog

I Voice of the People
OBJECTS TO SIDE SKAT CARS

F.ditor Call: I wish to enter a
mild protest against the United Rail-
roads' persistency in keeping cars of a
.'certain build on some lines and putting
them on other lines. The specific: style j
of car I deal with 'is the sside" seat ,car.
This Vstyle lis used on Sutter and Hayes

streets, lines. - . ...
Vy Now. any /one *forced to? ride on this
style of car will quicklyV tell you -how(
disagreeable they are. , y V ; V *

In the first pla«e, it Is .extremely un-
comfortable .for""passengers :to be forced
to stare each other in the face during

la*ride from their? places of business to
itheir homes. ' ... ' '- ,? . . ?*' ?

' ' In the second place, a person can't sit
in one of the seats without being

1crowded and crushed until he feels that
Ihe is being given any unwilling surt
!press. In; the third place, 1? the 'cars were'
jput on the Vlines*mentioned because of
the £fact y that 1 V these y lines handle I;a-
greater; number of people daily;Vthejin'-V

Icreased seating capacity (?) thereby

'tending;'*, to bring more nickels into"the
jUnited Railroads'?. coffers. * \u25a0 -,--j]<
1- The cars ofV the style I have men-
tioned are now being put on "the Halght; |
street line, and I nowr think it is time
to call a halt. j,lt is Vbadfenough'; to be \u25a0
forced to tolerate the ;poor.;service of\..the United IRailroads.V so are we now to |
be forced to be thrown into increased :
misery i Just ibecause a corporation -Vis*
desirous 'of making a- few more dollars?
Thanking ,'you;' most \u25a0"' sincerely? fory the;space you have faccSrded my article, 1,1
beg to remain, "?\u25a0; ' V.'-V ;.. \u25a0 -V;*;V\u25a0?;\u25a0.\u25a0,\u25a0*?.?''''.]

\u25a0v-;,...? ?;;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0 ;".:;;:ri .'?e-'-m.-neill,'.:-..;
..San, Francisco. > ,'/?'":

TOLD ANDRETOLDj
A WHITE *HOUSE HALF-HOLIDAY
; It was a perfect Saturday afternoon
in Washington, 'and some of the news-

correspondents at tlie White I
House:.; wanted >to go away and play
golf. So-they asked Joseph LP./Turn-*
ulty, the president's secretary: ?

"What's the president -going/to/do
this afternoon. Mr. Secretary?'Vy*//-";V!?I.. "I think he's going to the horse
show." *.\u25a0'.;."';;;;;:-.- \u25a0;.r;vy:':'';'y>'v;'"-:/

"Can we find out?" " . ,?' ;|
Tumulty called y. the. :White House j

usher on
t the telephone, and 'asked; , ;

; "Hoover, what is the president going

to do this afternoon?
, Is he going toY

the horse show?; -/ ?'.?'<>\u25a0"\u25a0' "" ?Vvs/'-yjV' *|
V "Idon't know, but I think" he is." y£**|

"Ask him, will you? 'And: tell him !
theYnewspaper men .want, the afternoon'j
off and hope lie will stay. home."

«* After a -.couple ; of: minutes, . Hoover |
called back:

,::V,y '.-'/. J. "
:: , '.*-.,TV;/;,:.';"y.".' j

;- "The president ? was going to the
horse ;show, but says . for . the boys :;toj
go ahead and, take the afternoon off;,;
he'll stay,;.home."-: ;;.-..;, ?, .y; \u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0 ?

V And he did. And that wasn't the only
time,; either ?New York Evening Post.' j
i i»i?

OLD JOKES MADE OVER y j
y If you invent a really good joke, it|
stands 'a /fairV chance of; corning true.
One of = the best -Dv Maurier ever did,
that of the small boy, the porter and
the grandfather's clock,Vhad;itself al- I
most repeated on Stuyvesant square the j
other day. * "\u25a0': :? VV .'?;.' '.'>. \u25a0'

'**In Dv- Maurier's joke, \u25a0 the porter is !
staggering along under the weight of
a huge grandfather's clock which he
had been employed to delivery A small
guttersnipe hails him. ?"*-\u25a0 *-

;

"I say, mister," he asks, "wouldn't
you find it more conwenient'to carry a
watch?" yyV.y'-- --\u25a0-*. "\u25a0 V;-:; ' " y

VSo. Punch had it. The scene *is V now
in Stuyvesant ;* square. A ija tor is
making small i headway ; /hinder.^ the
burden of a" Chiffonier, which he car-
rying on his back. A boy on * roller
skates goes by* J* Is .

'\u25a0"«. "Say ': boneheadH f he? yells, "hire V a
room and then "ybuse won't have .to
pack your? does aroun' f wid youse!"-?
New York Evening; Post.: /

.' rut; $li.i1 i.i.-joy, "Some of, tlie . most'original answers
are those/ne;
Cyrus Towriscnd.;Brady." ; "One' Sunday
I was telling my Sunday school*?class
the story of the Prodigal Son, and,
wishing |to -emphasize the -disagreeable
attitude of the elder brother; on that
occasion. 1 laid especial stress on this
phase of the parable. \u25a0\u25a0>-..

"After describing the rejoicing: of
the householdjT over the return of ,the
wayward Vson, IVspokeJfott one who, in
the midst of the festivities, failed to
share in the jubilant spirit of the oc-
casion. :,.:;'.. ,\u25a0.,/.*;? .'\u25a0.-\u25a0; .v:- ,*'>*?;:...;-';
; " 'Now, said I, 'can any one in the
class tell me who this was?' /v.; V"; -V--':,

"One small : boy, who had 'been; listen-
ing attentively arid sympathetically to
the story, raised his hand. ? \u25a0'':\u25a0y ;v*'''?\u25a0\u25a0[]

" 'I know,' he said -beamingly, 'it was
the fatted calf.' New York Evening
Post. "''.*..\u25a0' - c" "- "" - "..'.'?\u25a0;? '

A RIDE AWAKENING
>, Somewhere--up In Connecticut there
lives a: man named J. Coolidge Hills.
Many years ago he was disporting him-
self ,with a party of friends in a lively

surf down on the Long Island shore.
A young woman of the -party, was: over-
whelmed by an unexpected breaker,
and, before she could be 'rescued, V suf-
fered a near drowning. -." '\u25a0-. \.
yijlty wasn't so bad *after/ the J first
fright," she V said. "I: seemed Vto jlose
consciousness entirely, and& when I
came': to again,/1 y thought" I was V*in
heaven. And then ?I .lookedy around,
and oh, dear! ~ I was dreadfully dis-
appointed. ? I' 'saw Mr. ; Hills, and I
knew It could n't*?be*: heaven. "-?New
York Evening Post. v y/yV < \u25a0 '| THE STATE PRESS |

\u25a0\u25a0:' i'-"'y, FORT;DiDWELL.''s6Hbbi/^^.rri- /tPlans and /specifications for the im-
provements at .the/Fort;Bidwell Indian
school have arrived at |he office. Work
will be started as soon as the approval
of these plans is passed upon by the!
department / at'; Washington, after,
which bids will be sent out and the
real work of excavating for power,
plant, sewer and water supply/; im-
provements ; will begin.?Fort ,Bidwell
News.

r WORK FOR I,AS*EN ,AND

'
SELF

' j
:.--,: r.veryining-xnat' >you >uu,.iur.;i.assen'

you do tfor yourself, and ?. no effort can j
be without direct monetary turns.'
At the present ; time there are more
eyes/turned/ toward this /county/ than !
ever before in*its history. Just a little
jmore encouragement \and \ the feet will
follow where the eyes lead. The Mail
has /undertaken"/ to% crystallize the tat"
present/ liquid and vacillating boost
Idea into a concrete form and is meet-
ing 'with great encouragement in som^j
quarters. ; /Are'; you doing /your part?
Are you getting in right;to win the j
profits that; will accrue from this J pub- |
licity??Lassen Mail. ! " / v ' :i
SWEET POTATO ' HEX ORGANIZING

\u25a0:. /The sweet potato growers of Merced
and Stanislaus counties v should lose no
time organizing themselves into an
association for the purpose of market-
ing their crops. They have; paid 1tribute*
to the middleman long enough, it isnow time they were doing something
for themselves. /The opportunity is
presented Iwhereby better markets and
better prices can be secured. How
many will take advantage of that 'op-5
portunity?? -Chronicle.

"WATSON JUNCTTONIAN'''
.When" the Southern Pacific '-'officials

*get . the -*name .of Pajaro 'cha#ged tto
-WatsonvllJe Junction It Is expected
ithat; they will'make 'a ]\u25a0 new ordercom- i
pelling the evening paper over theretoI
be called!. the Watsonville Junctionlan,
in order to keep the record straight "^
and how would OF Jim like
that? Arbitrary despotism gets freaky
sometimes.?Salina* Journali

"Is It Another Gold Brick?"

| HOTEL NEWS \
/S. C. Pratt, a New York business man,
is staying at the Fairmont. / yVy;

ID. M. Lee, owner .'of a 'planing; mill
at .Tehama, is at the Stewart.*!" "

1.. ,F;MRockwell/*?.'&% merchant /from
New York, is at the St. Francis. " .y* ;
It'.E. K. Hewlett, a Los Angeles 'attor-
ney," Is -registered-'at, 4the Palace. -L. O. V Johnson. a capitalist' of
Klamath Falls, is at the Sutter. y:'
' i-:. Rhodes,. a business man of Salinas,
and Mrs. Rhodes are at ; the Manx. -;'-.'--

*'.' Dr. E. F. Connor* and Mrs. Connor
of Fresno are at the Union' Square- '*i

Philo L Llndley,*fa" real estate opera-

tor of Los Angeles, is at the Bellevue. : y

f5 Addison Bybee, a rancher of Liver-
more, is a guest at"the Union 7 Square;*

Colonel J. F. Mundorf. ?-a capitalist
of Medford. is a guest at the Palace.

'?.' - B. F. Graham, a real - estate < operator
of| Los .Angeles, is staying at V the; St* <Francis. :?\u25a0;-..' .\u25a0'-.-..\u25a0-?> -y\u25a0.-\u25a0'-- t '.-?- ~ \u25a0\u25a0?

.:' A. G. Spaulding. the baseball mag-

nate, has taken; apartments at .the; St.

Francis. ; ... V - -<?-. - -*.\u25a0-_-\u25a0?

W A. Van Patten and j:Mrs. Van

Patten of Syracuse are at the St.
Francis. . .' ,C-'

:-:y . \u25a0 ."'''*-*?'^?, <;''"---''"r
A Sterling Calder, a noted architect

of: New York city. is a guest at* the
Fairmont.- Vy ... .-.-.£- -,-? ;v*""'*./v'\u25a0*--'.*? "--V

'>
V"C C. Robertson, insurance man:»or
Sacramento, Vis \\ at the .Bellevue with
Mrs. Robertson. .

V.V W.WW." Barrett, a hardware and im-

plement dealer of Fresno, is stopping

at the Argonaut. r> . ! - --'-*'//'/'
H. W. Renich, president of- the west

Switch Frog 'companyV of" L*s Angeles,

is stopping at the Sutter. y;7 V;
,-;.? R. E. Collins. *a member of the - state
board of equalization;*!: is*at the Argo-

naut, accompanied by Mrs. Collins. :
-V W. N. Mills, ;an assistant *- to the

United "States, attorney general.'- who is

here to prosecute the Southern Pacific
'in/the oil land fraud cases, is at the
Palace. *? "'.'*"' -'""' *' ;., '%'-'*<? ." *?',
y- *?-\u25a0 \u25a0??;?.-?\u25a0_>\u25a0-. ?**-*''?* '* -\u25a0*- .

Jackson Forbes, a farmer of South
Carolina, who is a guest at

1

the Palace,

says! that' the hay yield in his ;state
and other southern.'" states will be .very,
'heavy.;.-- this year :.:*!Ohi account of the
?adoption'of scientific-*farming; methods.
Mr. Forbes said: " ,/: .*< * * >. '??The .farmers of South Carolina and
other-- southern states 7 have come to
realize that the federal government jis
trying- to help them through-Its depart^:
ment of agriculture. While the cotton
acreage is not increased, there is great

Interest'"'ln ''growingsgrassesy/for V hay,!
and the diversification-; ofr crops. /The
department; in "Washington is co-oper-
ating ;with"Clemson college, and under
this co-operation a very successful
demonstration of the right way to grow,
hay is being given. Last year on the
demonstration farms there was a very
heavy Increase of tonnage of cured
hay. The farmers expect a much
heavier* crop this year.".\u25a0''';..\u25a0?''."'/** -1 ':'? ' .;.;?.**?'*' * . * ' ?

T.V R. - a Chicago s business/man
who is also an | aviation enthusiast, is
stopping at the Manx. ' Mr. Appel says

the .'combination,'* of[-gamesiJVto *be held
in .Grant park this summer will over-
shadow any affair of "£ the f; kind /ever
given by"the Windy City boosters. >'; Mr.
Appel Vsaid: :^A^:y..:.,iZ.^'.:ir,-.\.,;>-'^':

"The combination of-; the : annual avia-
tion meeting l"".with the |International
athletic; games which is to held* in
Grant park this summer will be the
best event of the kind ever held in
Chicago.,, The list yoffforeign^ entries
is very large, and the aviators have
also filed their applications in a num-
ber that surprises the promoters. We
hope ;to make the Vmeet Iso successful
that colleges and athletic unions of
the old countries will send teams here
every year."

yVJames Giffin./well known as an agent

for country lands, said at the St.
Francis 7 yesterday that the demand for
CaliforniaX lands *a in large tracts by
easterners; is greater than ever before
and that the ' demand exceeds the sup-
ply. Mr. Giffinrsald.;;] "/ - " .'"
///\u25a0Hundreds ofJ inquiries are made
weekly by people in the east ofIfirms
having country 5lands to sell. The
interest; /inu/ California farming "and
orchard ' lands jhas/ never been /so« great
as now. The Interest in almond grow-
ing has taken a big jump * since the
discovery Vof '" the Vnew method of fer-
tilizing the ';land; and; the '- use of dyna-
mite to loosen the soil. There are
very few large tracts of land to be
had lln this state now. We; land deal-
ers have more difficulty in finding these
large tracts of 400. to 1000 acres than
we have in selling; them. California is
bound to be the greatest agricultural
district; for Its size in tb» world, and
it will always retain it*supremacy."

ANSWERS TO QUERIES
V'vGLASS,H.OUSES?C. G., City. It is said that
the-origin, of t the phrase, - "Those who live in
glass houses; should 1,not throw jstones."* dates
back fto the time Vof the union of England - and
Scotland: In" 1603.* At that time a great number
of; Scotchmen went to London; to settle, and Lon-
doners; of ""the"rougher class opposing their pres-
ence .went ifrom place |to V place, . smashing ? the
windows of the house occupied by the newcomers.
'These concluded .that; the dnke of Buckingham

was Jhe chief Instigator of V the attack "on the
Scotch bouses, so they: stoned the '.windows'; in
the*; duke's mansion, which was known as "the
glass mansion." .'The duke complained {to jKing

Charles ' I.'Vwho said: "Stecnie. Steeple? those
who 'live; In glass": houses should be-careful how
they fling stones." ?

.-:'-.'\u25a0'\u25a0 ,-\u25a0 -;':-?/*-VyV:' ?#; ':'
* JAPANESE NAVY? City. The Japa-
nese navy is made up '. of] 12 modern battleships,

'41 cruiser' battleships, V 4 .battleships jof| the older
style." 1" first class cruisers, 7 second class cruis-
ers. j 1:5 third class. cruisers. 6 gunboats. -61 de-
stroyers. 48 torpedo boats and 17 submarines. '»\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0 '. '-.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 i* ..: *:.*..,-;\u25a0 * ..':..;...\u25a0-'.-\u25a0;».. ..\u25a0\u25a0

.; ALASKA TAPERS?Subscriber. Turlo'k. The
newspapers - published :in Fairbanks. Alaska," are
The' Citizen, weekly;'; News-Miner,' evening,*. dally,
and .The Times, morning, daily. You can obtain
these through some of the San Francisco adver-
tising agencies. ;V : "

' '

\u25a0:; NEWS?S.B., Oakland. In the ancient days
of jGreece. Rome and other |places the people of

\u25a0 these 'cities' were not t furnished the news of th«
day through newspapers, but Vat the agora or
market place in Greece and In the forum in Rom*
information ; about events Vof the" locality, ad-

\ jacent territory", and the then; known world Was
! disseminated and then spread by .word of ;mouth
jto the outsiders by those who beard. V - ;
iy y-"-:''- ; < ?*-'.-*"* ?'\u25a0'\u25a0 * ' .'?Ji-'-' "\u25a0. .-;:\u25a0-'

POEM? READER, City. "CanY any of the
!readers of the query department -tell''me where
I can find a poem in which; are the following

V lines?" ::"":- .:*.-w '"\u25a0"\u25a0"* x-~- ?"- -- -??- ?-??j^2
Lore wan to his impassioned soul .- m

:.>---"»,";>;..Not as with others, a mere part JK ±
!? -.., Of 'Its existence, but the whole ;*»'-*?\u25a0\u25a0- -The very, life breath of the heart,*. ,;»<\u25a0-

-4 * *GENERAL, GORDON A.'-H.',\ Santa Rita.
There .never has-been? any official; announcement,

of the death of Charles GeorgeV Gordon. "Chinese;
Gordon."; but \u25a0 there. Is every reason:*; to believe
that he was slain at Khartum, January 26, 18*5*3.

.*?,'" .';*..*-.:\u25a0,"... * ..'
\u25a0' "?r'-'-y\u25a0':\u25a0 \u25a0,*\y :'*.

GRIZZLY PEAK?Subscriber. Richmond. The
altitude of Grizzly peak, in the Saguache range,
Colorado, is 13,962 feet V" - * ?
-* \u25a0-.*;---;-,**.* y -*;- * .*. ;\u25a0?'\u25a0:
yROLPH? P. G.. City. V James Rolph Jr. was

Isworn Yin" as mayor of this city, at about noon, -
January 8. 1011. "' ? .

SHEAR NONSENSE
I i AFTER A RICH HUSBAND

"Why ; has your daughter dropped
her.; hospital work so soon?"

"She found;»he'd have}, to 1 nurse poor
patients for two years before they in-
trusted her with any millionaires. So
she's -going on the .stage" In a musical
comedy.? Kansas: City Journal; "

UREAT HELPS

"What books have helped* you most?"
"'The Pirate's Bride.' 'Why .Did .She 'Jilt/Him?!/ and *'The Mystery of .: the ;

Man With Pink Eyebrows.' You .see/I|
am a publisher, not a reader." ?-Wash- ,
In1gtoh;Star./;Y//,/!'.://: ,/-,../?;

>''
\u25a0:'..]',' :i'"' "'\u25a0'\u25a0' I

COMMERCIAL V AIXATIO.X

"Politeness costs/nothing." ,
'"Yes,"!.replied/the!!gentleman ?.'of'-.the ,

old school. "Perhaps that's why people |
haver so little - respect for it.'-!?Wash-
ington Star. .'.. . ..,..'.. j

'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0" "'-\u25a0\u25a0 "-'..\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ?*? "" -.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"; (\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ; -. "**?/,

' "\. A LONG PROGRAM j
\u2666 "How are . you going- to, arrange; your !

vacation?" ' A«> V - \u25a0/?\u25a0 ? '?\u25a0- .'>'\u25a0\u25a0,"-'' ....\u25a0'-.-.. ;?|
"As usual," replied: Mr. Growcher, I

"I'm jgoing to spend \u25a0\u25a0 two weeks rush- ;i
ing around and i attempting 'all-kinds*
of exercise;and the other 50 weeks of
the/year trying to ; getirested*up."?
Washington Star.V' \u25a0/*/r;.-. ..-\u25a0-. ,\u25a0?/.

, SHORT OF BERRIES

"I can't' understand how; some things
get their names," the grumpy
boarder.//'. /,//.'// \u25a0".'/ - V" " 'i "For/ instance?" \ l'\ - " -v* .; ? " /.-«* ', ?

" '/Take this "strawberry/ shortcake. If
-they/had called /it-'shprtberry straw-
cake/I could .'have 'seen the point.?
Louisville Courier Journal. '

i,;j.?'.*K/ '?
?.\u25a0v..--- ;? \u25a0'. ' :-.-=.: . ..- -, .> \u25a0 -.,.: -

RECONSTRUCTED XATURE
"So that" is a -cubist; picture;, said \u25a0I the J matter? of 'fact man.

-V'Yes.v- What do you think of it?" ?.'"/ '
"It's a horrible example of how na-

jture would look :- if f some: people J had
itheir/way. about it."?Washington Star.

?-??? ?

A XEW WEAPON"
/Binks had ;, an idea.- Taking the
phonograph horn lie attached it to the
vacuum cleaner. /."Now," said he, "let

!your.; -flies "come on!" ?Boston Tran-
script. -//,'//' "\u25a0'.,""" " V

~ INDUSTRY DEMONSTRATED :; I
/:' "You think our son works very hard,
at nay office," said Mr. Cassius Obex. <-
'; "I'm sure of it," answered 1 his '{wiif.4%\u25a0 *
"The/ dear/boy must /work .very, Iha-M|r
indeed to get off /to the golf ..' links m r
early, as he; does 'every-Washing-
ton Star. ,-/>-'- --'.". .-;'"? \/.!

A CHANCE TO HOLD HANDS
Announcement; of ; a theatrical per- j

formance -with a volunteer, cast/ at the j
Auditorium' in Denver, for :the benefit j

of/the Visiting Society for. the AgedI
Poor, calls' attention to a most benefi-
cent work for the unfortunate/in, that
city/- ,-?]''\u25a0'-.; ''\u25a0 '? \ *'';;"*'--*'\u25a0?*-'
/The' chief aim /bf. the movement ,is!

to keep/3 old/couples . rom >yseparation' |
'-? to allow them to live on together in

their /own/"little/ homes,/or'/in "com- j
fortable > quarters >i provided in the or.-1:ganization's |commodious /building. \ ''/'i

?/ If;-they are cared for under the so-
ciety's roof/.they/ have their own;|
rooms J and .{own.cooking utensils, |
:and the freedom /which goes "therewith./
?./Between vi"00/5 and 800 couples are ,
visited;- In*dwellings \u25a0and/ are J helped./
Rent is paid, grocery bills are met, etc.

The east, we :' are
>'
glad/ to ; say, jhas i

done more or -less along/ the " same
line of-philanthropic/endeavor. >T
y;VHere** it was that fa/ Denver woman,
connected with the J society named, "was
inspired with Va-; fresh zeal,; for/ her
activities: at V home. She - visited ; one of
our institutions and /"found an '"aged
husband and wife (they .were in ; their
eighties) sitting side by side in rocking
chairs and holding hands. The old man
looked UP at/her* brightly/ and said:

\u25a0:' "I\u25a0* see forxMotherl arid* Mother heart
for me." Vy *~ - ;-.'. 'W;*'?y*K-./?\u25a0*-"'. *"-"\u25a0';
-One/was-, deaf and . the/other/was*
blind, ibut neither deafness nor blind-'ness had any terrors for them, so long
as they were not put £ apart. '. - ,
S**4 Over the }hills to the i poorhouse -willnever be a fjourney.*to/be/ anticipated
with great delight/ by; those/whosestrength is spent, but it will be far less
sad when the ;house of the*poor/ always,
and/ everywhere. i 3 conducted 1* on "

i
humane.Boston Globe. * * ?'*

PARENTS AND THE VICE PROBLEM
Doubtless the most Important fact ..to

swhich attention is called-in \u25a0 Its report

by "the ;committee r of jthe- city.council
that .1 has ?**been V considering/, the vice
problem Is the/'deplbrable" breakdown
of family discipline. Lack of-parental

restraint and intelligent home train-
ing causes;; many young* people/ to go
astray. They responsibility of parents
in general is not so seriously regarded

InIthe homes where 'child Jare. being
reared as It was in former years. Tnis
is/dUe 'in**some- measure to 3 changes/in
social" customs and in -the/manner of
living. ;,-- - : ,*" ' ?-?. -; '; **'-./Perhaps itfis v increasingly'difficult; to
control I, the activities of young people

in this day of complex interests. But
a.' lessening :.by--"Parents'-of the present
amazing freedom of action on the part
of the young, more certainty; as to the
whereabouts and -..companions;' oftheir sons* and daughters, greate- effort to. provide rational home lifepleasant benefits to be appreeiated-1-
such wholesome restraints, exercised ina kindly spirit and with tactful-Mr.'s.stence, would undoubtedly save nwivfathers and mothers and ch'-JtfSfrom v anguish and humiliation T '
~: The suggested restraints would un-questionably help materially in r«
pressing vice, which is l0alarre ITtent a manifestation of m conditionsin American homes.?Chicago N.w*
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